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Sociologists, psychologists and interpersonal communication experts

testify to ti-e importance of significant other influence in determining

behavior (Katz and Lazarsfeld, 1955; Haller and Butterworth, 1960; Sewell

and Shah, 1968). The effect of family communication on human behavior is

equally well docqmented. According to Davies:

The family is the most prominent environmental source not only of
what may be deer3d its inherent function of providing affection-

but also of satisfying other needs. This is probably the central

reason that the individual comes to think and act like his family
more than he thinks and acts like those who are less regularly rele-
vant to his need sa::isfactions. In the process of fulfilling his
needs, the individual established who he is and whom he is like.

In short, he thus establishes his identity. (Davies, 1965)

Perhaps no single event has had as dramatic an effect upon interpersonal

influence in family commnication as the rising divorce rate. This effect

is particularly serious when the family includes children and when one or

more of the par:ats remarries. In the situation in which remarriage involv-

ing child-,en occul,s, the affect of the family on behavior is altered. The

child is suddenly faced with multiple networks providing him with informa-

tion. Such laformaLion may be discrepant and have a deleterious effe6t upon

children's psychological and sociological development.

It will be the pulTose of this study to examine the differential effect

of a child's participation in the two-family systems on his socialization

The authors would lihe to expc,:.s., sincere gratitude to Prof. Donald P.

Cushman and Prof. Jrmeph Woelfel for their assistance in the preparation of

the final draft of this paper.



and psychological development. Such a task divides itself into three parts:

(1) an exploration of the prOJlem which gave rise to this study (2) an

examination of a theoretical paradigm for exploling this problem: and (3)

draeing some conclusicr: regarding the effect of our inquiry on the problem

area and communication theory.

Statement of the Problem Area

The following three issues prompted our inquiry: (1) One of the princi-

pal functions of a family is to provide for the social development and psy-

chological stability of children. (2) One of the principal threats to the

social and psychological stability of children is divorce and remarriage

which places the child in a two-family system. (3) A systematic examination

of interpersonal networks in the two-family system would prove beneficial in

locating a solution to the problem as well as in forming communication theory.

One of the principal tasks of the family is to provide socialization

for children during their early stages of development. Carrei.ight,and Zander

(1968) suggest that a child's early normative structure, his "acceptable

beliefs," are primarily a product of a child's training and interaction with-

in the family sys:::.1. ',1:.1,Afel and Haller (1971) indicate that as late as the

eighteenth year, pEternal influences on offsprings' decision-making is still

one of the most powerful variables for predicting educational and occupa-

tional choice.

One of the significant threats to the stability of the family system

and thus a major factor impairing socialization of children is divorce. By

early 1960, the possibility of disrupting the family system through divorce
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had reached one out of four marria5es (Blood, 1969) impairing the socializa-

tion of approximately 460,000 children (Kushner, 1965). In cases where a

family system is disrupted by divorce, two criteria are used by the courts

in awarding motody of the children: (1) sex of the offspring (Bernard,

1956) and (2) fault in the divorce (Bernard, 1956). It is interesting to

note that no single study or set of studies nave been undertaken to assist

the courts in determining the personality types or social situations which

contribute to the effect of social development and stability of the child.

The situation becodics even morn comp)c:t if the custodial parent remar-

ries. Remarriage occur.; for thrcl-f:I'Dths of all divorced men and two-thirds

of all divorced w. ;.or. (Blood, 1969). With the introduction sf the stepparent

into the family communication network the child is faced with two separate

family systems attempting to influence h:m. While no one has attempted to

systematically explore th:., effects of this dual systems influence on the

child's socialization and stability, several studies indicate a potentially

dangerous situation may be created by participation in two separate family

systems. Rasenbarg (1965) found that chi?(.:ren of remarried mothers had

lower self-e:-.teem and more psychosom-.tic symptoms than children whose di-

vorced mothers never remarried, while Nye (1957) found that children felt

closer to a mother without a Frtner than to one with a new partner. Bernard

(1956) indicates that tc-Ision batween family systcms may become particularly

intense under certain conditions.

Divorce by no means invarLably makes the participants emotionally
free of each other, especially if it was sought in the first place
for neurotic reasonsfor rnvenge, for example, or retaliation- -
for these neurotic passions may not be assuaged by the divorce.
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They may continue to operate long after the marriage has been legally
disolved, hurting the child more than the parents because so long as
he is being used by one parent as a weapon against the other, he is
not being loved for himself.

Message: sent to the child in t'lis situation present the child with

conflicting definitions of who he is and how he should act and place him in

a double bind. Watzlawick, Beavin and Jackson (1967) describe the charact-

eristics of such a situation:

(1) Two or more persons are involved in an 5ntense relationship that
has a high degree of physical and/or psychological value for one,
several or all of them. (2) In such a context, a message is given
which is so structured that (a) it asserts something about its own
assertion and (b) these two assertions are mutually exclusive. Thus,

if the message is an Miunct!_on.:_t mot be disobeyed to be obeyed; if

it is a definition of self or th. other, the person thereby defined
is this king or person only 13f he is not, and is not if he is. (3)

Finally, the recipient of the message is prevented from stepping out-
side of the frame set by this message, either by metacommunicating
(commenting) about it or by withdrawing.

The child cannot physically withdraw from the situation. If he behaves

as the stepparent advoca.es he has violated the beliefs or expectations enu-

merated by the absent parent and vise versa. He may find himself punished

by whichever parent he disobeys. This bind may have serious effects on

the child's psychological states leading to stress and impairment of social

and psychological stability.

A study that investigate., systematically the differential effects of

two-family systems upon the social development and stability of a child

appears in order for two reasons: (1) it would provide valuable informa-

tion for judges in awarding custody of children and (2) it would contribute

to the development of network theory in the area of interpersonal communi-

cation.
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Theoretical Paradigm

Our discussion of a theoretical paradigm suitable for investigating the

effects of divergent information upon an individual's behavic will be di-

vided into four sections. First, a brief review of extant theories that

have attempted to deal with this problem will be presented. Second, a

discussion of Woelfel and Haller's Linear Force Aggregate Theory and how it

can be applied to this problem will be presented. Third, a number of

specific hypotheses deduced from the Linear Force Aggregate Theory will be

presented and briefly discussed. Finally, a research design for executing

the study will be presented.

Social scientists have long known that attitudes and behavior are at

least partially a function of the expectations individuals perceive others

to hold for them. Theorists, however, do not agree on what outcomes result

when an individual is exposed to many other people, each of whom holds dif-

fering or contradictory expectations. A wide variety of theoretic perspec-

tives have been generated to account for behavior in these situations.

While these formulations differ in many respects, all assume a behavioral

choice model in which a person must select one behavior from a variety of

possibilities. The individual must in these situations respond differen-

tially to the disparate expectations they perceive others to hold for them.

Although these theories differ in particulars, all share the tacit
assumption that the individual chooses to respond differentially to
the different expectations; i.e., he accepts some and rejects others.
The essential differences among these theories revolve around the
criterion on the basis of which such selectivity is thought to occur.
(Woelfel and Saltiel, 1973)
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Considerable research energy has been expended by researchers attempting

to account for response variance to differing expectations. Many have pre-

dicted and found statistically significant relationships. However substan-

tial proportions of the _.esponse variance remain unpredicted and unacccunted

for.

Recently, Uoelfel and Haller (1971) have posited a theory that is quite

applicable to the problem that we have posed. Essentially, Uoelfel and

Hailer suggest that attitudes are informational structures that represent

an individual's conception of relations to objects. Subsequently, attitudes

are formed and changed by incoming information about the relationship of the

individual to a given object. Such information may be expressed in either

significant other influence or self- refle :ive activity. The fundamental

notion expressed in the Linear Force Aggregate Theory is that an individual

does not selectively perceive incoming information, i.e., react only to cer-

tain information on the basis of some attitude or criteria. In contrast,

they argue that an individual reacts to all incoming information and form,

or change their attitudes on the basis of all received information. In

statistical terms, the theory argues that an individual's attitude converges

on the mean of all expectations received by him.

This theory has been used by Woelfel and Haller (1971) to successfully

predict educational and occupational aspirations. Using this theory,

McPhail (1971) explained over 77% of the variance in the rate of attendance

in French Separatist rallies. Woelfel and Hernandez (1972b) were able to

explain more than 80% of the variawle in marijuana smoking among a random
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sample of American and Canadian university students.

The situation involving a remarriage with children provides an instance

in which the Woelfel-Haller theory might be applied and tested. If the

child receives conflicting information from the significant others we might

assume that his attitude will equal the mean of all expectations to which he

is exposed. Further, we may find that the wider the discrepancies between

informatics, the higher the stress felt by the child.

The impact of information after remarriage could create significant

problems for the child. The child (or children) involved in such a situa-

tion is very likely to be subjected to disparate expectations for any given

behavior. He will be influenced from three different networks of signifi-

cant others: (1) a peer network composed of friends, (2) a family network

consisting of the custodial carent and a stepparent and (3) another family

network consisting of E.n absent parent and a stepparent. We would not an-

ticipate any problems if all three networks provided information concerning

any given behavior that was homogeneous. However, it would seem to be an

extremely precarious situation for the ch11C.'s social and psychological

development if the child were constantly subjected to disparate information

inputs that advocated different forms of behavior. This would seem extremely

likely to happen in siuatior.s in which some severe problem within the mar-

riage has caused it to dissolve. Indeed, Turman and Buttenwieser found

very low correlations and in a few cases, negative correlations between di-

vorced partners on R vocational interest blcck. Items such as teetotalers

showed a correlation of -.17 between partners. Such discrepancies may

manifest themselves in information sent to the child. Remarriages would



further compound the situation by introducing a new value system into the

child's environment which may increase the rate of disparate informational

inputs.

The application of the Linear Force Aggregate Theory to the three net-

works from which the child obtains information will allow us to determine

what effects they are having upon his stability and to predict what his

behavior will be.

Hypotheses

Before going directly into the hypotheses, it would be worthwhile to

review the kinds of relationships that we want to deal with. We argue that

the psychological and sociological growth of children is dependent upon the

validity and amount of information they receive from their significant

others. In this case, three networks provide information to the child:

the custodial parent - stepparent network, the absent parent - stepparent

network and the peer network. No problems would be anticipated if the

child's significant others supplied him with a sufficient amount of homo-

geneous information concerning any behavior. If however, the networks

failed to supply the child with a sufficient amount of information or it

was disparate, the child would be faced with a situation in which he could

not act. From this situation, we propose the following hypotheses!

1. For any given behavior, as the amount of information required from
the networks by ego decreases, the amount of stress experienced
by ego will increase.

In this hypothesis, we argue that ego will require some amount of in-

formation to be received from significant others about a given topic before
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he can act. This amount will vary from task to task. But if the amount of

information from the significant others should dip below the required level

to be sufficient for ego to act, then ego will undergo stress.

2. The greater the disparity of the aggregate value of network expecta-
tions of ego and ego's expectations of himself, the greater the a-

mount of stress experienced by ego.

In ills hypothesis, we argue that the total expectations that the sig-

nificant others have of ego may be discrepant to the expectation ego has of

himself. The significant others may underrate or overrate ego's capabili-

ties.when compared.with what ego t'inks he can do. The larger the discre-

pancy between the total amount of expectations from the networks for ego

and ego's expectations for himself, the greater the amount of stress ego

will undergo.

3. The greater the disparity of expectations of ego between the in-

dividual networks, the greater the amount of stress experienced

by ego.

In this hypothesis, we argue that if there is a great disparity between

what the individual netwt 'ks expect ego to do about a given topic, then ego

will feel a great amount of stress. Indeed, as the amount of disparity in-

creases, the amount of stress experienced by ego will increase. Thus, if

the custodial parent - stepparent network expects- ego to do something

vastly different from what the absent parent - stepparent and peer networks

expect ego to do, then ego will experience a great amount of stress.

4. A decrease in the informational output or a blockage of a net-

work resulting in no informational output for ego will result
in an increase in communication between ego and the remaining

two networks.
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We argue in this hypothesis that if one network is blocked or for some

reason unable to sustain a level of information, then ego will increase com-

munication between himself and the remaining two networks. For example, if

the custodial parent - stepparent. network blocks the absent parent - step-

parent network from communicating with ego, then ego will be forced to in-

crease communication with the custodial parent - stepparent network and/or

the peer network, in order to meet the desired amount of information for

him to act.

Research Design

The theory outlined above defines -Ile following variables as essential

to the process under study: (1) The family and peer communication networks

within which the individual .s imbedded, zild more. specifically, the extent,

composition and diversity of such networks; (2) the information content

which passes through such networks -- particularly the variance in such net-

works; and (3) the psychological state of the individual contingent on these

variables -- particularly the state of psychological stress which he experi-

ences and the stability over time of his attitudes. Diagramatically, these

variables are presumed to be related, as in Figure One:

Marital Diversity of Variance in Psychological Attitude

Status of Communication Expectations Stress Stability
Parents Network (information)

Received by
Ego

FIGURE



Following from this outline, research procedures are straightforward.

Since the rate of divorce in the U.S. is relatively high and, more import-

antly, disproportionately high in urbanized areas, careful selection of

sample sites will mane it possible to obtain a suitably large number of

children of divorced parents in a general population of high s s .-

dents. Consequently, we propose to base the research on a total of approx-

imately 500 school children from several elementary and high school classes

located in high divorce areas (tentatively in California and New York, al-

though actual sampling procedures are not yet firm). Measurement of net-

work characteristics can easily h.! done ,.:iti. appropriate forms of the Wis-

consin Significan.i Other Battery (Haller & Woelfel, 1969, 1971). These

instruments, whose validity and reliability have been carefully documented

(Haller & Woelfel, 1969, 1972) identify by name, the exact persons with whom

the individual principally communicates about educational and occupational

topics. (Minor modifications can make the instruments suitable for other

topic areas as well). The WISOB also contains valid and reliable rapid ad-

ministration instruments which may be administered (a) to the individual, to

measure his attitudes toward education and occupation, and (b) to the "sig-

nificant others" directly, to measure the content of the information about

education and occupation transmitted by each other to the individual. The

statistical variance around the average of all such information received by

the individual constitutes an accurate estimate of the diversity of informa-

tion to which the individual is exposed in vivo. Psychological stress can

be measured by an instrument devised by Langer and Srole (1962) modified to

increase its relibility. Essentially, the modified instrument enumerates
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22 symptons of stress (e.g., "I am nervous much of the time' ), each of which

is followed by a 1,0-.:11.-tN/re seal:, measuring the extent of occurrance of such

a symptom. Stab, Ly of attitude may be measured as the absolute of change

in the individual's attitude over a six-month interval.

Basically then, the design calls for four stages of measurement: (1)

Administration of a WISOB and stress measures (along with other basic in-

strumentations) to samples of selected elementary and high school students.

(2) Administration of appropriate WISOB instruments to the significant

others" identified in (1) above. And (3) readministration of (1) and (2)

after a six-month interval.

These data reriily lenu chzlia,e.Lves a path-malytic mode of data

analysis, and such is proposed as the basic technique to be used.

Implications

What information might this inquiry provide for those who must deal with

the problems of children imbedded in two-family systems and communication

theory itself?

Divorce not only results in problems for all family members concerned,

but it places an awesome tick upon our judicial system. It is an awesome

task because judges are forced to rely primarily upon their learned judg-

ment in deciding who will be granted custody of the child. He dces not have

the benefit of having had prolonged contact with either the plaintiff or the

defendent or the children. Juc3Ers are fooced to make a decision based upon

the evidence that is available at the time of the procedings.
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As was mentioned earlier, the family situation can change drastically

if either parent reries. This could have a tremendous effect upon the

child, especially in situations where the custodial parent remarries, in-

troducing another adult with a new value system into the child's home en-

vironment. Given the tremendous caseloads that our courts are faced with

today, it is very difficult for them to re-examine the custodial decisions

they make, especially when changes occur in the family. Currently, courts

normally reconsider their cu5todia:1 decisions if: (a) one of the parents

involved requests a reconsideration; and (b) in cases involving extreme

neglect. The majority of statutes concerning parental neglect are limited

in their scope to situations in which the Child's care does not meet commu-

nity standards as to what constitutes an adequate supply of food, clothing,

shelter, education, or medical care" (Coyne, 1969, p. 43). Problems in

the area of what could be called "emotional neglect" may be just as serious

and yet are ignored by the courts. Additionally, there is a lack of instru-

mentation to gather the information for the courts. Currently, there is no

systematic method of gaining the information needed by the courts. The

problem does not emanate from the courts, but results from an inadequate

amount of Social Science research in the area and an inability to provide

the tools which will give the needed information (Woelfel-Haller, 1971,

p. 75). Indeed, it would seem that unless some research provides the method

of gathering such information, even a restructuring of court time would be

inadequate to solve the problem.

What is being proposed here is the testing of a method that would

hold great promise of fulfilling this need. The method could be executed
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by social worker personnel who would administer the instruments involved and

interpret the data. They would then submit a report to the appropriate magis-

trate concerning the case.in question. He could quickly review the informa-

tion provided him and determine whether or not the original decision con-

cerning the child's custody should be altered. Because of the complete-

ness of information that would be provided by the method being offered here,

the magistrate would know exactly where the problem emanated from and if he

wanted to just correct the problem, he could advise the parents of what

their behavior was doing to vh,1 child and how to correct it. Given his

learned judgment, if he thought the maEntude of the problem was such that

it was beyond h- "ca..o/e sound .-zvIdance for removing the

child from the home. and awarding him ether to the other parent or placing

him in a foster home.

One of the many positive attributes of the method that would be developed

is that it would not require personnel utilizing it to be statistically

sophisticated. It would require a number of short interviews with the child-

ren involved, the custodial-steppa2cnt network, the absent parent - step-

parent network and the peers of the children in question. The interviews

would be short and the amount of time that would be required of the person-

nel conducting the interviews and Enely-dag the result would not be expen-

sive.

This method would also save the courts' time. Instead of listening to

extensive allgations 3odged by either parent in court and attempt-

ing to make scme decision bascd upon thi,, the court would have empirical

evidence isolating the problem liefore the case ever comes before the court



fornally, as to what is in feet the Problen. ie would also hove at his disposal

an empirical measurement of th,- amount of stress the chile is uneer. Stress

in a child's life can be an impediment to his social en' nsycholoical development.

The ',easurements would be cirect measures or what is actually happenin- in

the child's environment and the effects that it is havin' upon hit". In the

past, less direct measurements have been relied upon to deter"ine how the child

is adjusting to his new environment. Dne indicant that has been used is the

child's progress in school. if he is Coin, noorly, it is assumed that his home

life is not as wholesoLe as it should be , Another ,ore direct method that has

been used is the interviewinr,- techniaue. Social workers (case wormers) or the

judge interview tIle child to try to assess tne chi1C's psychological state.

chile this has its advanta(es, it would seem that information obtained may not

always be valid. The child may be fearful ane reluctant to nrovide information

because of some fear of the judge emanating from the surroundincrs in which the

interview is beinr- conducted. The child may be fearful and not tell the truth

because he is afraid of the possible reprisals fror one of the parents that

exert influence upon him. The proposed method would provide a direct measure

of the child's stress and of the role the parents play in creating this in

his life. It would be less obtrusive than the present method, in that the

questions are not threatenin, in nature. ACditionally, the relationships

that exist between himself and all others as well as the kinds of information

they provide him would be obtained.

Another indicant that has been used in determining the psychological

stability and his development hes been juvenile delinauency. It has been

rightfully assumed that broken hores contribute or may in fact cause eelinquent



behavior. Tie :ethoc would in fact detemine how extensive this nrohler is

It is a very co mon occurrence fo_, children "ror broken hores to ens -age in

delinquent behavior. Th_ proble- mi:--ht well be that the chil. i is acting out

as a result of stress that e::ists in his environment.

In addition to practical implications, this paradigm will con-

tribute to further development of communication theory concerned with

interpersonal networks in two ways. First, most forms of interpersonal inter-

action analysis do not view an individual as i',bedded in a set of networks.

Instead, an individual is usually examined in a dyadic relrtionship and his

psychological states are characterized as a function of a single interaction.

The difficulty in determining the representativeness of this forr' in inter-

personal interaction can be alleviated through th= use of the paradigm posited

in this paper. Secondly, this ingLiry will give some clue as to where child-

ren seek information relating, to social and psychological development when

the family systems they are imbedded in are providing discrepant message

inputs.

SUMARY

In summary, an attempt has been made to explore the effect divorce has

upon interpersonal influence in family communication directed at children.

Second, a theoretical paradigm utilizing !!oelfel's Forced Aggregate Theory

was developed for exploration of the problem area. Finally, a nurier of

practical and theoretical implications were presented. The research that

is being proposed here would not only have far-reaching theoretical benefit

for the social sciences in !,eneral in terms oc information theory and network
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analysis, but would have practical social sinicicance and applicability to

a very severe problem area in society namely a method by "lich courts can

review their initial custodial decisions at a later point 1,1 time to deter-

..ine if in fact, due to environmental chances in the carily syster,the ori,'inal

decision should be modified. It would shed 1i^ht upon -0-e causes of juvenile

delinquency for such areas as illf-al dru, usage and' vandalise.
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